“Takes no prisoners and cuts straight to the chase on challenging all forms of inter and intra-racial violence perpetuated against Black women and girls. Too Fierce!”
Aishah Shahidah Simmons, Producer, Writer, Director, “NO! The Rape Documentary”

“Osayande is devastating and relentless in his logic, and unsparring in his willingness to name those who collaborate in corrupting and debasing Black culture.”
Dr. Wayne Glasker, Director, African American Studies Rutgers University-Camden

Misogyny & the Emcee: Sex, Race & Hip Hop
the controversial new book by
Ewuare X. Osayande

READING/SIGNING
Tuesday, February 5th
12 noon
Mercer County Community College
Kelsey Theater
1200 Old Trenton Rd.
West Windsor, NJ 08550

sponsored by:
Union of Black Leaders

For more info:
Elora L. Crump
609-570-3631